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FARM NOTES.
 

Late cabbage plants will be benefited by

having the ground worked frequently.

About a tablespoonful of nitrate of soda

scattered around each plant and worked in-

to the soil will be of advantage. The cab-

bage is a plant that responds quickly to

clean cultivation, and the more the ground

is worked the better it thrives.

One of the best modes of destroying Can-

ada thistles is to pour a gill of sulphuric

acid in the crown of each plant. The acid

destroys the plant clear down to the roots

Se there are but few plants that will sur-

vive the treatment. The cost is little, but

in using the acid one must be careful. It
should be appliedfrom a bottle or some oth-

er vessel made of glass. .

The use of stakes to prop a tree that is

overloaded with fruit is universal, but pro-

gressive fruit-growers no longer believe in

propping the trees, preferring to thin out

the fruit at an early stage, and thus lessen

the work of the tree. It should be the

object to grow choice fruit, instead of

quantity, so as to get better prices and

avoid shipping that which is not desirable

in market.

Barren land may serve well for sheep,

but to expectsheep to thrive on such loca-

tions is demanding too much. It is well

enough to give up such land to sheep, as

they will gradually improve it, but the

sheep should be given a little grain and hay

in addition to that which they secure.

Poor lands will improve when used for

sheep, and more food will be secured each

year therefrom, but the sheep must be as-

sisted. .

After the asparagus plants bave complet-

ed their growth cut away the tops, let

them dry, use straw or hay and burn the

bed over. To have good stalks next year

the preparation should be made by apply-

ipg manure plentifully in the fall. While

the crop demands but little attention dur-

ing the greater portion of the year, yet it

must be looked after and plenty of plant

food given if the bed is tobe productive
every season.

If butter is a specialty on the farm the

pigs are necessary to insure a profit. In

the summer season the feeding of skim

milk and buttermilk to pigs is the best and

cheapest mode of making pork. With a

aver patchfor the pigs to occupy and a

s of bran and buttermilk at night they

| grow rapidly without any other food.

pigs are confined in pens they should
nave the grass cut and thrown into their

pens, as they should have some kind of
bulky food.

In reply to numerous inquiries on the
part of fruit growers and farmers in refer-

ence to spraying and spraying implements
as a protection against the seale epidemic

that has invaded our country, I would say,

in the first place, that the lecanium scale
can be entirely suppressed by means of

spraying;it is therefore,not a serious calam-
ity. In the second place, the best spray-
ing mixture for scaly insects are the kero-
sene emulsions, composed either of soft
soap, boiling water and kerosene in the
proportion of 2 4 1, or of whale oil soap,
water and kerosene in the proportion of 1
65 8 or of kerosene and sour milk in the
proportion of 2 1. These compounds should
be thoroughly churned before use from
three to five minutes, after which they
should have a thick battery consistency.
This is to be diluted with from 15 to 20
parts of water for most of the plant lice
and other soft-hodied insects, while from
four to nine parts of water are to be used
for scale insects and larger plant bugs,
larvae and beetles. In the case of scale in-
sects these emulsions should also be applied
in winter with sponge and brush. In the
third place, care must be taken with all
oily washes not to allow the liquid to run
down the trunk, for, if it should reach the
roots it would seriously injure or kill the
tree. = During the growing season spraying
should be repeated every week until ex-
amination with lens shows that the insects
are practically exhausted. In the fourth
place, the spraying should be triangular,
i. e., from below, from the sides and from
above. In the fifth place, for fruit trees of
the average height the cheapest and best
sprayer for dilute kerosene emulsion, as
well as with Paris green and London pur-
ple is an approved force pump.

Rye isa hardy plant, growing in the
warm days of winter and the early days of
spring, and springs up ready for heading
early in the season. If it is left until near-
ly headed out before the crop is turned un-
der, an immense amount of water is pump-
ed out of the soil by the growing plants,
and in a dry season there may not be enough
moisture left in the ground to start the
summer crop well. More than this, the
rye stalks become slightly woody, and ly-
ing in the bottom of the furrrow, theyhoid
the topsoil away from the subsoil and
shut off the rise of moisture from below.
In this way the chances for a good summer
crop may be ruined. The roots of the
plants hold some dry soil around them,
making the ground cloddy, and as the rye
rots cavities are made at the bottomof the
furrow, and a proper amount of moisture
cannot be secured and held for a summer
crop in a dry season.

There is always another danger arising
from the plowing down of a heavy growth
of rye in hot weather. The mass of green
stuff in its fermentation ‘‘sours the land’
oftentimes, as we farmers express it. There
are living organisms in all good soils at
work for the farmer, making tough plant-
food available. They multiply in a sweet
soil, adding available fertility all the
time, but cannot thrive in a good soil that
has been made acid by the addition of a
mass of green material in hot weather. I
have seen good fields made unproductive
for years by plowing under a heavy coat of
rye, clover orweeds in midsummer. Such
a result is not always gotten, of course, but
may be expected in warm latitudes, and
especially in the case of heavy soils, though
very liable to occur with sandy soils also.
Muchland isslightly too acid for best ve-
sults in farming. The safe thing to do is
to break the rye sod as early in the spring
as is necessary for reasonable early planting
of a spring crop. The rye will then he
several inches high, and the roots will be
found to extend deeper into the soil than
the plow goes. There will be an increase
in the amount of organic material in the
land, an increase of fertility and an im-
provement of the mechanical condition of
the soil, without any danger of souring the
land or robbing it of moisture. Rye, asa
manurial plant has been used aright by
some experimenters. When crimson clover
does not thrive rye is the best winter crop
we have. It is sure in making a catch, does
fairly well on thin land; and works when
many other plants would remain dormant.

—
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

A tea punch is refreshing in hot weather.

For one gallon of punch take three lemons,

three oranges, and one pineapple shredded

or grated. It is better to shred it from the

core with a silver fork. Also take one box

of strawberries, to be used whole, or if too

large to be cut in half. The tea must be
made with one tablespoonful of Ceylon tea
and one quart of boiling water. Pour the
water on the tea and let it stand fifteen
minutes and then strain.
To the juice of the oranges, lemons and

shredded pineapple add one cup or one
pins of sugar, according to the acidity of
the mixture, and let it stand for half an
hour. Let the tea stand until cold, then
put altogether and add one quart of Apol-
linaris and a large block of ice. The pulp
of the oranges can be left in if desired. The
strawberries are putin last, and there must
be thin slices of lemon to serve in the
tumbler, with a candied cherry, if de-
sired.

To remove freckles, says the Ladies’ Home
Journal, mix one ounce of lemon juice, a
quarter of a drachm of powdered borax,half a
drachm of pulverized sugar, and let it
stand in a glass for a few days; then apply
it and let it dry on the skin. Or apply
with a linen cloth two tablespoonfuls of
grated horseradish mixed with a teaspoon-
ful of sour milk. if a girl freckles easily
she should keep this lotion and useit fre-
quently, being careful not to allow it to
touch her eyes.

Ink stains, when quitefresh, may be re-
moved by washing the articles first in pure
water, and second in soapy, lastly rubbing
the stain in lemonjuice. If an old stain,
oxalic acid is the only thing to apply.
Milk and coffee or tea stains on silk dresses
may be removed with a mixture of five
parts glycerine and five parts water; with a
fifth part of ammonia. First try a small
piece of silk to see whether the ammonia
changes the color of the silk, if so, leave
out the ammonia. Apply the mixture
with a soft brush, and leave it an all night,
then rub with a clean cloth. If the mater-
ial stained is woolen, use one ounce of
glycerine, nine ounces of water and half an
ounce of ammonia. Apply several times
with a brush, then rub with a cloth. For
gravy stains on silk wash first with soap
and water, then rub with turpentine.
Stains from alkalies or soap will usually
vield to the lemon juice or white vinegar.
Tt is a good thing to keep a bottle of am-
monia, turpentine and benzine in the house,
also one of purified oxgall. With one or
other of these spots or stains may be re-
moved. Turpentine and benzine should
be applied with a flannel, ammonia with a
piece of the same material as the article
operated upon, and oxgall with a sponge.

Just now a black velvet bow is very
much worn in the hair. The bowis built
of either black velvet or satin, the loops
and ends being equal, and it is fastened to
a comb with good, long prongs.
A long shell hair pin will serve nicely,

but three or four prongs are usually to be
depended on better than two for keeping
the bow in place. No matter where the
knot of hair is on the head this bow can be
pinned at the top ofit.

So many women to whom a simple coif-
fure is becoming, have wondered howthey
could arrange the hair to look well when
the hat was lifted.
Every woman knows that feeling that

she can’t take her hat off at some place be-
cause the result will not help her good
looks. So think how the bow will help.
The idea of wearing them under the hat
whenthe hat is soon to be taken off, has
given rise to the fashion of the bow in the
hair at all times. It is to be worn in the
mornings about the house as well as’in the
evening. Women will go bareheaded so
much this season and atall summer resorts
that the big black bow will take the place
of ordinary headgear. For evening wear
this somber bow may give way to one of
colored tulle; the bows and ends the same
length. These tulle bows are to be made
of every color, and the latest style is to
match the one in the hair with a similar
one at the breast.

Remember that the leather belt does not
naturally associate with chiffon neck ar-
rangements.

The pique Ascot, string or Wales tie is
better with said severe belt of leather. Of
course, a sash is out of the question with
this severe neckwear.

The linen collar and little masculine tie
must not complete the pretty silk waist or
the one of trimmed mull; leave them for
the waist of linen or heavy cotton.

Leather belts or silk belting with plain
buckles should accompany masculine neck-
wear, though buckles on ribbon are well
with the ribbon four-in-hand.
The fancy clasps are reserved for mull

and silk waists.
Now that there’s no fullness ‘round the

hips the properly cut skirt needs no hook-
ing-up scheme. It’s the waist that needs
holding down. :

So long as you’ve a linen collar topped
waist don’t wear chains. A cord will hold
your watch.

A trimmed sailor is the dressiest hat al-
lowable with the shirt-waist. With rib-
bons there’s a hit more latitude. ;

Those who either dislike or find the
shirt-waist unbecoming are more reconciled
to the waist that matches the skirt. This
all in white pique is decidedly smart.
The great point is to appear dressed, in-

stead of suggesting the remnant counter—
which isn’t saying a thing against the rem-
nant counter. Being dressed in remnants
and looking it are two different things.

Black and dark blue dotted swiss mus-
lins make serviceable gowns that are the
the fashion for the moment, and may be
worn for many occasions where woolen
frocks have heretofore been considered cor-
rect. They are made over self-colored lin-
ings. which are more often of muslin than
of silk this summer, or over white ones.
A black swiss dotted with white is ex-
tremely smart, while all blue ones are
liked with a soft silk collar and tie of lace
in cream color.

In the gingham, lawn and dimity frocks
the pointed overskirt prevails. When
there are not two skirts the ruffles or bands
of embroidery or laceare put on to give the
deep overskirt effect. The popular over-
skirt is long and cut into two deep points,
one coming directly in front and the other
at the back. The bodices that go with
skirts of this style have yokes and sleeves
immed at the top to correspond with the
skirt.

Immediately upon leaving the sleeping
room in the morning the windows should
be raised full height and the doors thrown
open to enable the fresh air outside to
reach every corner of the apartment in free
circulation.  

Borrowed From Nature.

How Art and Craft Have Followed Her Designes.

Debts We Seldom Think Of. The Grasshopper Has

Given Us Points and So Have Many of the Birds and

Animals.

Who first wove that delicate and beauti-

ful fabric we call lace? We do not know

his name. But we do know, says a writer

in London answers, that he took the spider’s

web for his model, and we still talk of lace
filmy as a cobweb.

What gave Professor Bell his idea for the

telephone? Was it not the drum of the

human ear, a delicate skin stretched tight

to receive the air vibrations we call sound ?

Most readers have seen that machine com-

monly known as the ‘‘hay-devil,’’ a sort of

circular horse-rake, used for tossing damp

hay into the air and redryingit. A varia-

tion of the machine is made in America,

and called the ‘‘hay-tedder.”” The long

legs of this are modeled preciselyafter the
hind-legs of the common grasshopper.
“If you want to dig adock or a railway

cutting, a steam navy or excavator is used

designed exactly after the shape of an acorn,

with each flange on hinges. A somewhat

similar machine, only it gathers bay in-

stead of gravel and earth, is modeled on
the clutching claws of the crab.
Do you know what a pulsometer is? A

form of pump, with a double pipe and a
ball-shaped valve, which alternates from

side to side, thus supplying a constant

stream of water. The heart is a more per-

feet pump than the human brain ever de-

vised unaided. While on the subject of the
human frame, it might be mentioned that
the idea of ball bearings, such as are used
on bicycles,is only a development borrowed
from the joints of our body. Our knee
and elbow joints are perfect samplesof the
ball and socket which has from early times
been the simplest and most complete used
by engineers.
When a man jumps into the water he

puts his hands over his head and takes a
“‘header.’’ But that is not natural. A child
does not do so; he wades in and does not
immerse his head at all. Man undoubtedly
borrowed the idea from the water-rat, one
of the creatures which rejoices in this head-
foremost style of taking to the water.
Another four-legged creature taught a na-

tion the science of house-building. The
Indian name for his own wigwam is the
same as that he gives to the beaver’s
‘‘lodge.”” The beaver was once common
enough in European and British rivers,and
it is not unlikely that to this creature we
owe our wholescience of dams and bridge
building. Certainly Master Flattail could
give points and a beating to man of the
Stone Age in the way of architecture.
The South Sea Islanders are experts at

canoe sailing, and make long open sea voy-
ages in tiny craft. They have a tradition—
probably a true one—that the first of their
fathers to build a sailboat copied his sail
from that of the dainty nautilus, a small
shellfish, which has the power of creating a
delicate membrane in the form of a sail,
and so skimming across the waves of tropic
seas.

Architects owe much to nature. The
spiendid columns,Corinthian and Ionic, we
so much admired originated in the stately
trunk of the date palm, and the delicate
ornamentation of the capitals began in
copying leaves and fruit of various kinds.
Indeed, nearly all ornamentation in archi-
tecture, conventional and otherwise,is tak-
en more or less directly from nature. The
crenelated ornament, for instance, is deriv-
ed from the dainty scallop-shell, and the
dog-tooth moulding on Norman arches be-
trays its origin in its name.
Weight and measures owe their inception

to natural beginnings. Some of them still
show this by their names. What is
a foot but the average length of the human
understanding? The Jewish span was the
distance stretched between the thumb and
forefinger, and the cubit, 18 to 22 inches,
the distance from the elbow to the middle
finger. The grain weight was originally a
grain of wheat. Diamonds and other prec-
ious stones are still measured by the carat
which is the bean of an Abyssinian tree,
the “‘cuara.’”’ It weighs about the same as
four grains.
Without the telescope and microscope

modern civilization would have halted sad-
ly. These natural aids to sight are nothing
more thanartificial developments of the
crystal lens of the eye itself. That was the
first lens-maker’s model.

In the early ages of the world menlived
in holes in the rocks and cliffs. High on
the edge of a precipice some enterprising
savage one day watched a swallow gather
clay and piece together bit by bit ber snug
and cozy nest. Could he copy her? he
wondered; and forthwith set to work, and
eventually produced a sort of hut. Rough
indeed—nothing near so well finished as the
model. But it was the direct ancestor of
the palaces of today.
To another of the bird tribe we are doubt-

less indebted for the useful thatch that
keeps our barns and ricks dry. The South
African weaver bird, which lives and nests
in colonies, constructs a heavy rain-proof
thatch over its congregation of nests. It is
worthy of note that the Zulu’s kraal of to-
day is roofed in an almost precisely similar
manner.

Recently experiments have been made
with a view to driving ships, not by a
serew, but by a jet of water projected from
her stern. This advice was taken direct
from the cuttle-fish, which has no fins, but
swims in this way at a great speed without
them.
Every flying-maching inventor whose in-

ventions seem to promise any degree of suc-
cess has studied the soaring of hawks and
buzzards. The successful flying-machine
of the future will almost undoubtedly not
be a balloon, but depend for its flying pow-
ers on great aeroplanes, similar to the wide-
winged expanses of soaring birds.
And so on all through the wide range of

what we call applied mechanics, Any great
inventor or philosopher, from Edison (own-
ward, will cheerfully ackrowledge that it
is from watching wild creatures in their
homes and in the open woods or fields that
many of the best and greatest ideas have
come to him.
 

The Fence Law.

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That it
shall and is hereby declared to be lawful
for any land owner within this Common-
wealth to construct, build and maintain,
along any of the highways of this Common-
wealth, fences made in whole or in part of
wire without barbs, subject at all times to
such restrictions and prohibitions as may
be imposed by the municipal authorities
relative thereto.

Section 2. A fence in whole or in part of
wire, without barbs, is hereby declared to
be a legal and lawful fence, within the
meaning and provisions of any act of the
Legislature of this State relative to the
building, constructing and maintaining of
line fences, provided that such wire fence
shall be of the height required by such act
or acts. All statutes and parts of statutes
inconsistent herewith be and the same are
hereby repealed.
Approved—The 2d day of May, A. D.

1899. WILLIAM A. STONE,
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The Bean King.
 

Dixie Thompson, the ‘bean king’’ of
Ventura county, Cal., planted 2,000 acres
of beans last year, which produced 1300
carloads of beans, embracing more than
100 varieties. They are sown and culti-
vated in the same manner as corn, and are
harvested by special machinery, which cuts
the vines close to theroots. The vines are
then raked into windrows, piled into stacks,
and then thrashed hy steam power ma-
chines, which are also specially contrived
for the bean business.

  

—Alexander DeWitt, who has lived in
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for the last forty
years, practically on the bounty of his
friends, is now dead and it is found that

he has bequeathed $39,000 to a nephew,
who once sent him $15, and who is the only
relative who ever manifested any interest
in his welfare.

Try Grain-0? Try Gram-0!
 

Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package

of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that takes the
place of coffee. The children may drink it with-

out injury as well as the adult. All who try it

like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of

Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure grains,

and the most dolicate stomach receives it with-

out distress. 14 the price of coftee- 15¢. and 25cts

  
 

 
 

per package. Sold by all grocers. 43-50-17

Castoria.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has

borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

and has been made under his personal

supervision for over 30 years. Allow ino

one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,

Imitations and “Just-as-good’’ are but Ex-

periments, and endanger the health of

Children—

Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-

tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-

er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.

It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colie. It re-

- lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-

tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the

Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

giving thealthy and natural sleep. The

Children’s Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

The Centaur Company, New York City.
  
 

Banner Lye.
 
 

pay AND QUICK IS

——SO0AP MAKING—

WITH

BANNERLYE

To make the very best soap, simply dis-
solve a can of BaxNer Lye in cold water;
melt 5%4lbs. of grease ; pour the Lye water
in the grease; stir, and put aside to set.

FULL DIRECTIONS ON EVERY PACKAGE

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can may
be opened and closed at will, permitting
the use of a small quantity at a time. It
is just the article needed in every house-
hold. It will clean paint floors, marble
and tile work, soften water, disinfect
sinks, closets, and waste pipes.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists

THE PENN CHEMICAL WORKS,

44-10-3m PHILADELPHIA.

 
 

Restaurant.
 
 

O YOU GET

HUNGRY ?
Of course you do. Every body

does. But every body does not
know that the place to satisfy that
hunger when in Bellefonte is at
Anderson’s Restaurant, opposite the
Bush House, where good, clean,
tasty meals can be had at all hours.
Oysters and Game in season.
 

DO YOU

PLAY POOL?

If you do, you will find excellent
Pool and Billard tables, in connec-
tion with the Restaurant.

DO YOU USE

BOTTLED BEER? “5s

If you do, Anderson is the man to
supply you. He is the only licensed
wholesale dealer in the town, and
supplies only the best and purest
brands. Will fill orders from out of
town, promptly and carefully, either
bythe keg or in bottles. Address

JOHN ANDERSON,
Bellefonte, Pa.

wan.
43-48-6m

Buggies, Wagons, Etc.
 
 

Y OU CAN BELIEVE IT.

McQUISTION SAYS ITS SO.

You'll be glad if, you do_and
sorry if you dont take advan-
tage ot the special bargains he
is offering now in

...... BUGGIES, WAGONS, ETC.

Preparation) to reducing his
stock to make room for his
winter stock of Sleds, Sleighs
&e. Among others he has

5 second hand Buggies,
9 u ‘¢ dpring Wagons

that will almost be given away.
Don’t fail to remember this, 

he has left a fortune of $40,000. Of this |

 

McCalmont & Co.

 
 

 

earth where one can do better than at

44-19-3m

 

   

  

  

  

  
  

  

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy.

M ¢CALMONT & CO.———m 0

——HAVE THE——

Op evivess werectiny Sesnit visesasdRErorserineiiD

Ny + > T -—So { ~ LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE }

0seersasen casessenes cerensesasss evensenes Ctesertsssrsestasssers0 :

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat,

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know

the house knowthe high standard of the goods, and what their gnarantee means to them.

SEE HOW THE PRICES RUN : 

 

Sigal Binder Twine, per 1b 10¢.
Standard & oe 10c.
Manilla  « * “9 1le.
5-Tooth Cultivator........... $ 1.95.
16-Tooth Perry Harrows.. 7.00.
12-inch Cut Lawn Mowers 2.25,
Top Buggy....... 29.50.
Open Buggy......cuessnsiseenee 24.50.

With Long-distance Axles, extra 1.50.
South Carolina Rock Phosphate, per ton 12.00.
McCalmont & Co’s Champion Ammoniated Bone Super Phosphate....... 25.00.

There is no place on

McCALMONT & CO’S.
BELLEFONTE, PA

  

Fine Groceries Herman & Co.

 
 

PEE GROCERIES...... ver

ARE CONDUCIVE

—T0

GOOD HEALTH

GOODS

are to be had at

SECHLER & CO’S

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Fine Coffees,

Fine Syrups,
Fine Confectianery,

Fine Canned Goods,

Fine Teas,

Fine Spices,

Fine Fruits,

Fine Cheese,

Fine Syrups, Fine Eried Fruits,

Fine Ham, Fine Bacon,

Fine Olives, Fine Pickles,

Fine Sardines, Fine Oil,

Fine Ketchups,

Fine Lemons,

Fine Oranges,

Fine Bananas.

But all these cantalk for themselves if you give

them a fair chance,

NEW FISH,
Bright Handsome NewMackeral,

NewCaught Lake Fish,

White Fish,

Ciscoes,»

Herring,
Lake Trout,

New Mapl Sugar and Syrup,¥ g yrup

Fine CannedSoups, Bouillion,

Oxtail, Mock Turtle,

Vegetable, Conzomme,

Mulligatawney, Tomato,

Chicken, Gumbo,

Queensware, Enameled Ware,

Tin Ware,

and Brushes.

Brooms

Best place tobring your produce and best piace

to buy'your goods.  
SECHLER & CO.

 
 

 
 

42:1 BELLEFONTE, PA.|

Insurance.

ACOIvENT Li

HEALTH

INSURANCE.

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL AID ASSO-

CIATION

WILL PAY YOU

If disabled by an accident $30 to $100 per month
If you lose two limbs, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose your eye sight, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose one limb, §83 to $2,000,
If Jou are ill $40 per month,
If killed, will pay your heirs, $208 to $5,000,
If you die from natural cause, $100.

IF INSURED,

You cannot lose all your income when you are sick
or disabled by accident.
Absolute protection at a cost of §1.00 to $2.25

per month.
The Fidelity Mutual Aid association is pre-

eminently the largest and strongest accident and
health association in the United States.

Tt has $6,000.00 cash deposits with the States of
California and Missouri, which, together, with an
amps reserve fund and large assets, make its
certificate an absolute guarantee of the solidity of
protection to its members.
For particulars address

J. L. M. SHETTERLEY,  Secretary and General Manager, 8. A. McQUISTION & CO.
40 BELLEFONTE, PA,

or
42-19-1-y. San Francisco,Cal,

a

caus & CO.

——OPTICIANS.-—

No. 326 Market Street,

WILLIAMSPORT, - - PA.

Their

EYE SPECIALIST

will be in

—BELLEFONTE
TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1899,

 

msA,Toes

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,

44-10-1y Bush House Block.

  
 

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

 
 

21.95 BUYS A $3.50 SUIT, 3,000 cele-
brated “KANTWEAROUT” double seat

and double knee. Regular $3.50 Boys’ 2-Piece
Knee-Pant Suits going at $1.95. A NEWSUIT
FREE for anyof these suits which don’t give sat-
isfactory wear. 2

SEND NO MONEY. Cut this ad. out and send
to us, state age of boy and

say whether large or small for age, and we will
send youthe suit by express. C. O. D., subject to
examination. You can examine it at your ex-
press office and iffound perfectly satisfactory and
equal to suits sold in your town for $3.50, pay your
express agent our special offer price, $1.95 and ex-
press gharges.

These Knee-Pant Suits are for beys from 4 to 5
vears of age, and are retailed everywhere at $3.50.
Made with double seat and knees, latest 1809 style
madefrom a special wear-resisting, heavy-weight
All-Wool Oakwell cassimere, neat, handsome pat-
tern, fine serge lining, Clayton patent interlining,
padding,staying and reinforcing, silk and linen
sewing, tine tailor-made throughout, a suit any
boy or parent would be proud of. For Free
Cloth Samples of Boys’ Clothing (suits, overcoats
or ulsters,) for boys 4 to 19 years, write for sample
Book No. 90C, contains fashion plates, tape meas-
ure and full instructions how to order.

Men's Suits and Overcoats made to order from
85.00 up. Samples sent free on application. Ad-
dress,SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. (lne.,) Chicago,
Ill. (Sears, Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly reli-
able.—Editor.) ~ 44-23-3m
 

22.75 BOX RAIN COAT A REGULAR
LE o 5.00 WATERPROOF MACKINTOSH
FUR $2.75.

 

SEND NO MONEY. Cut this ad. out and send
: to us, state your height

and weight, state number of inches around body
at breast taken over vest under coat close up un-
der arms, and we will send you this coat by ex-
press, C.0. D., subject to examination ; examine
andtry it on at your nearest express office and
if found exactly as represented and the most won-
derful value you ever saw or heard of and equal
to any coat you ean buyfor $300, pay the express
agent our special offer pricey $2.75, and express
charges.

THIS MACKINTOSH is latest 1899 style, made
from heavy waterproof, tan color, genuine Davis
Covert Cloth; extra long, double breasted, Sager
velvet colar, fancy plaid lining, waterproof sewed
strapped and cemented seams, suitable for both
rain or overcoat, and guaranteed greatest value
ever offered by us or anyother house. For Free
Cloth Samples of Men's Mackintoshes up to $5.00,
and Made-to Measure Suits and Overcoats at from
£5.00 to $10.00, write for Free Book No. 80C. Ad-
dress, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, Ill
(Sears, Roebuck & Co., are thoroughly reliable.—
Editor.) 44-23-3m

 

«END US ONE DOLLAR and this ad.
and we will send a big 325-1b. new 1899 pat-

tern high-grade RESERVOIR COAL AND WOOD
COOK STOVE, by freight C. O. D., subject to ex-
amination. Examineit at your freight depot and
if found perfectly satisfactory and the greatest
Stove Bargain you ever saw or heard of pay the
Freight Agent our Special Price $13.00 less the
21.00 sent with orderor $12.00 and freight charges.
This stove is size No. 8, oven is 1634x18x11, top is
42x23; made from best pig iron, extra large flues,
heavy covers, heavy linings and grates, large
oven shelf, heavytin-lined oven door, handsome
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, ex-
tra large deep, genuine Standard porcelain lined
reservoir, handsome large ornamented base.
Best coal burner made, and we furnish Free ‘an
extra wood grate, making it a perfect wood burn-
er. We Issue a Binding Guarantee with every
stove and guarantee safe delivery to your railroad
station. Your local dealer would charge you
£25.00 for such a stove, the freight is only about
£1.00 for each 500 miles, so we save you at least
810.00. Write for our {ree Stove Catalogue, Ad-
dress, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., (Inc.,) Chiea-
go, Ill. (Sears, Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly
reliable.—Editor. 44-23-3m

 

Po GENTS’ OR LADIES’ BICY-
e CLE. ONLY ONE DOLLAR DOWN.
Cut this ad. out and send to us with $1.00 and we
will send you a High Grade 1899 Model £50.00
VICUNA BICYCLE by express, C. O. D., subject
to examination. Examine it at your express of-
fice and if you find it a genuine 1899 model HIGH
GRADE £50.00 VICUNA,the greatest bargain you
ever sawor heard of and you are convinced it is
worth $10.00 to $15.00 more than any wheel ad-
vertised by other houses up to $25.00, pay your
express agent the balance $14.95 and express
charges.

THE VICUNA is covered by a binding guaran-
tee. Frame is 22 or 2finches made from best
seamless tubing, finest two-piece Denton hanger,
finest full:ball bearings, Mason arch crown, enam-
eled black, green or maroon, highly nickel fin-
ished, Delhi Padded saddle, up or down turn
handle bars, best Doyle pedals, HIGH GRADE
GUARANTEED REGAL PNEUMATIC TIRES,
fine leather bag, complete with all tools and re-
paid outfit.

ORDER TODAY. Youcan make £0.00 every
month selling these wheels at $25.00. (Sears,
Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly reliable—Editor.)

CATALOGUE FREE

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.,
44-23-3m Chicago, Ill-
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